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( Biotechnology I

1. Choose the correct answer : lx7=7

(a) The technique by which the first
mammalian clone animal 'Dolly' the
sheep was obtained, is
(t) cloning by gene transfer
(tL) cioning by nuciear transfer
(iii/ cloning without help of gametes

/iu/ None of the above

(b) Introduction of foreign genes into plant
or animal cells using micropipette is
(t) electroporation
(iL) chemical-mediated gene transfer
(iii) microinjection
(iu) .paxticle gun
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{c/ The enzJ.me tbat cuts specific site in the A l.j&aa. is used for
DNA is /t transduction

(t DNA polymerase 
l?- TnoTo":-_

&r DNArisase "1,,:ffitli:;'fft"
(iirJ rwerse ttarscriptase @) CDNA is derived ftbm

/rr,i restriction endonuclease (, DNA

{ii, mRNA

{d, cenetic Engineerillg i" {it' trula
(iu, rRNA

/, addition/removal of genes

(at plastic sugef,y 2' Defne the tollowing: 2x4-a

. (d) Ce[e doning
(ir, study of extranuclear genes" (b) cene library
(ir,, None of the above lci primary cell culture

(d, Naturat media of tissue culture
(e) The enzyme q'hich is used to remove

contaminating RNA from a DNA sample 3. Answer any tuo of the following : 5x2=10
t" foj Desc!-ibe briefly $te process of gene

6, ribonuclease tf,ansfer in anirnal embryo.

- {b,l Describe the different tllres of
lu., IJNA pobrmerase

restriction enArmes with their functions.
(ii, RNA pobrmerase (c, Stste tfie importance of gene ctoning,

{di 
HhT-iefiy 

on the application.of CDNA
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4. Answer arry twoof the following : 10x 2t=2O

(a) Describe the procedure of construction
of cDNA library.

(b) Write briefly how a clone of a speci{ic
gene can be obtained.

(c) Discuss the importance and
applications of animal cell culture.

(d) Describe different media preparation for
propagation and culture of cell lines.

Gnoup-B
( Bioinformatlcs and Computer

Appllcation fo1 Biologists I

5. Write briefly on (any oneJ : s

(a) Computer-aided techniques for data
presentation

(b) Programming language

6. Explain the features of C++ with input and
output statements used in C++. 10

Or

What do you understand by operating
system? Discuss the Windows Operating
System. 4+6=19
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